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fARKETING IN MA YTIME : SUDDEN FRIENDSHIPS : IN THE SHOPS CYNTHIA : INQUIRIES
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tf?S. WILSON GIVES THE

FOR A MAYTIME SUNDAY DINNER
Ireakfast Supper, Too

for a Family of Six- -
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Ir-- M ARKET1NG the raonth of May

'. J surely brings pleasure to rnc
housewife. Late May days are balmy

r ami 41ia elalle nTrtT1 a .rrmrllv nrmv
jk.jof produce. The berries are just be- -
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and

'ginnlng to bo within rcacn 01 me
moderate purse for a family treat.

Just about this time the family ap-

petite becomes jaded. The folks are
apt to be listless and fagged, so,
Mother Housewife, you must bring
fnrtVi voiir menus in a new and more

"r 1 appetizing manner if you wish to

.''

jiA

tide over the nays 01 spring icver.
The appetite craves succulent

greens and fruits. Tho long winter
diet of meat and heavy foods has
given us a surfeit of thete things, so
Wo will plan an entirely new menu
for Sunday.

An up - the - sUite Pennsylvania
house-moth- er gave me the recipe for
tomato fritters, along with tho

that sometimes they just won't
eat meat, eggs' or smoked meat in
the morning and then she knows it's
timo to give them tomato fritters.
So wo will include them. in our Sun-
day morning breakfast. Also, let us
purchase a box of strawberries

4oven though the price soars to thirty-fiv- e

cents. Twp desserts can be made
from one quart,

A Suggested Menu
BREAKFAST

Steamed Dried Peaches
Tomato Fritters

Toast Watercress Coffee
Select firm tomatoes and then cut

in slices. Dip in the
prepared batter and then fry until
golden brown. Scne with cream
sauce.

How to prepare the batter: Place
one egg in a bowl and add
, One cup of water.

One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pcppei.
Beat to mix and then add
Two tablespoons of grated onion,

z One and one-ha- lf cups of flour,
Two teaspoons of baking powder.
Beat to a smooth batter and then

dip the tomatoes into it. Fry quickly
until golden brown.

DINNER
Radishes Young'Onions

Baked Green Peppers
Sunshine Sauce

Neapolitan Macaroni Peas
Cucumber Salad

What Makes Bird-Ey- e Maple?
Here Is the Explanation

makes the birdfceye maple?W32 is a question which you have
often asked jourself when ytiu looked
at a beautiful pir-c- of furniture made
nt this wood. The American Forestry
Association, of Washington, which is
Campaigning for the planting of memo-
rial trees, gics the answer. There
have been a number of theories, but the
real reason is simple

Tho favorite theory has been that
sapsuclccrs, by perking holes through
the bark of young maples, make, scars
which produce the bird's-ey- e figure iu
the wood during succeeding years. Bird- -

pecked hickory is oftea cited as an
analogous case, yet who oversow bird's-ey- e

figure in hickory, though tho bark
f.rnay hac been perforated like a

by the bills of energetic
The effect in the case of

hickory is the opposite of bird's eye
maple; the wood is discolored and

Adventures
;UJ WISH," sighed Dorothea, "we had

J-- a nice wealthy friend with an
"automobile who would take us for a
long ride iu the country this afternoon."
"Never mind." I nuswercd consolingly,
rtll' such a hrieht. sunshiny day we'd
have to squint awfully aud we'd get
wrinkles. I was cer one to iook on
the bright side of things aud was quite

i.....!... mpoalf Hint T linil rpn .
fc iuusraimaiiuK ujjow v...... - --- --

soned us both out ot caring wuen uoru-M:-

thea rcplieU, "Oh, we could each buy a
LT nnlr nf those amber clasbes with the- -, . . .. . ,,

imitation tortoise shell rims, xou can
if thom far inn rents u nair. and Te

) :.., 4s 4nl1 vnn flhnnt them.
EL. anyhow, for you to write about. There
EWsare times when I think that Dorothea
RL V.'taVeii entirely too much interest in the
mTH "adventures. Bnt, anyhow, these glasses

F nA nf those rich friends. And they

jLjre excellent for the glare at the shore.

feA TiA vn Liimr thufc oi can cet a set
l?Vt three-corne- d aluminum pans. vhieh

M;' flit (V6UC1 v - '
EgjP stove? Think what a saving this is!
P? ' Each- holds, I should say, enough veg- -

,,. eraoies iu sent iu. ,.-- .v, .....
L y 'means that at one and tne same lime .

ft toii can cook three things on one ,

SC 'burner. Being three-cornere- they fit

If togethcriand form wnui ioon iu w a
.ISrKO 1UUUU yuv.

rs -- J ..... . . ..,-. -

WtU I have discovered a utile orusn woico
ff "K splendid for helping to remove spots
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trust your furs

teurs. Furs repaired

Vfashioned with such

?such skill as to assure

"done now at a third

,1'Pay the cost in the Fall."
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Three Dollars Will Cover
-- The Complete Marketing List Is Given Here and

the Necessary Recipes

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Covvrtohl. lilt, bu Mrs. H. A, Wtlsdn.

VI Iliehli Hon ltd )

Ask Mrs. Wilson
1' ou hao any cookery prob-

lems, bring them tc Mrs. Wilson.
She will bo glad to answer you
through these, columns. No per-

sonal icplles, however, can bo given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.

Wilson. ni:.MNa Public Ledoer,
Philadelphia,

Strawberry Ice Cream Coffee

Baked Green Peppers
Allow one laige pepper for each

person. Cut a slice from the top and
iemoe the heeds and then place in
cold water until needed. Now mince
fine four onions and then cook until
tender, but not brown, in four table-poo-

of shortening. Place in a bowl
and add

Two ounces of bacon, diced and
cooked a light brown.

One and one-ha- lf cups of fine bread
crumbs.

Two teaspoons of satt.
One teaspoon paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of thyme.
Three-fourt- cup of milk,
Four well-beat- eggs.
Mix and then fill into six large

peppers. Place in a greased baking
pan and add one-ha- lf cup of water.
Bake foi forty minutes in a moderate
oven, rne minutes neiore removing
from the oven place a strip of bacon
oer each pepper. When nicely
hi owned serve.

Sunshine Sauce
Make a cream sauce, using
One and one-ha- lf cups of milk,
Seven tablespoons of flour.
Place in a saucepan and stir until

dissolved, using a fork or wiie whip.
Bring to a boil. Cook slowly for five
minutes and then add

One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of white pepper.
Two tablespoons of grated onion,
Two well-beate- n eggei.
Mix thoroughly and then serc

with baked peppers.
Macaroni Neapolitan

Cook one package of macaroni in
boiling water for fifteen minutes and
then turn into a colander and place
under cold running vater. Set aside
about two-thir- of the macaroni for
the supper. Now mince

unsightly Some attribute it to the
action of the frost, but no such connec-
tion between cause aud effect has been
shown to exist.

The explanation of the phenomenon
is simple, and a person with n good
magnifying glass inu work it out for
himself The bird's-ey- e figure is pro-

duced by casuHl or abnormal buds,
which have their origin under the bark
of the trunk. The first buds of that
kind may develop when the tree is
quite small. They are rarely able to
force their way through tho bark and
become branches, but they may l'nc
mnny years juft under tho bark, grow-

ing inlength as the trunk increases in
size, but seldom appearing on the out-

side of the bark. If one such bud dies,
another will likely rise near it and
continue the irritation which produces
the fantastic growth known as bird's
eye.

With a Purse
from clothes. It looks very much like
a miniature dauber with which you
blacken your shoes. It has long stiff
bristles and after you have dipped it in
soap and water or ammonia and have
briskly scrubbed your skirt or dress the
spot must bo a btubborn one indeed
to withstand such n determined brush.
Price, twenty-liv- e cents.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned in "Adentures
With n Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evening Publio Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

Milk
Tor Infant
& Invalid.

Xo Cooklnc

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Quick Lunch; Home or Office.

OTHERS are IMITATIONS

wisdom forbid you to

to the shears of ama
and rebuilt by us are

art and assembled with

perfection. Repairing
below winter's prices.

Mason & DeMamJ
.r 't". m

MENU

the Cost of the Three Meals

One onion.
One tomato.

fine and place four tablespoons of fat
in a frying nan. When hot add the
onion nnd tomato, cook until soft and

until hot and cover it closely to pre-
vent drying out. If too dry, add a
couple of tablespoons of boiling
water.

Strawberry Ice Cream
Look over the berries and then lay

aside tho firm ones for strawberry
shortcake for Monday. Use just one-ha- lf

box of berries. Steam, wash and
then drain und mash well, adding a
cup of sugar, and set aside while pre-
paring the cream. Place three cups
of milk in a saucepan and add six
tablespoons of cornstarch. Stir until
the starch is dissolved and then bring
to a boil and cook slowly for five
minutes. Kemove and then cool and
rub the berries through a fine sieve.
Add to the prepared milk and one-ha- lf

pint of cream. Beat to blend.
Place in the freezer and freeze, using
three paits of ice to one part of salt.
This amount will make nearly two
quarts of cream. The half-pi- nt of
cream may be left out if desired, and
add one egg to the cornstarch mix-
ture instead.

SUPPEU
Cheese Sandwiches
Mucaioni au Gratin

Lettuce
Tec Cream Sponge Cake

Tea
The market basket will require
One-ha- lf pound of dried peaches,
Fhe medium-size- d tomutoei,
Ow bunch of watercress.
One bunch of radishes.
Three bunches of seallions.
Sir green pepjers,
.Vine eggs,
One package of macaroni.
One-fourt- h peck of peas,
One quart of onions,
One cucumber,
One head of lettuce,
One box of berries,
One-ha- lf pint of cream,
Two quarts of milk.
This menu can be prepared for the

family of six for an approximate cost
of $3. Many folk like to have a week-
end guest or just perhaps some one
or two extra for dinner or supper.
The housewife will find this menu
sufficiently attractive for the guests.
The meat will not be missed, as' its
equivalent is found in the eggs and
milk.

Sponge Cake
Place m a bowl
Three-fourth- s cup of sugar.
Yolks of two eggs.
Cream until a light lemon color

and then add
Four tablespoons of cold water,
One cup of sifted flour,
Two teaspoons of baking powder.
Beat just enough to mix and then

carefully cut and fold in the stiffly
beaten whites of two eggs. Bake in
a tube-shape- d pan in u moderate
oven for forty minutes. Most of the
preparing can bo done on Saturday.
Make the batter for the tomato frit-
ters and set the bowl in tho ice-bo- x.

Cook the macaroni and prepare the
peppers and have the filling ready to
mix. Do not add the eggs until just,
before putting the filling into the
peppers. Prepare the ice cream mix-
ture and have it thoroughly chilled,
thus making the actual work for the
day less than four hours. Use level
measurements for successful results.
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ij, 6Ksi consider
my house-cleanin- g

complete without
i my can or two or

'LAVA-VAR- .'

All woodwork that is
c scratched or worn can be

made to look 'most like
5 .1 ! iw a 1 t A r .

new wun uva-van- .
... .

It is easy to out on
dries quickly overnight

M with a smooth, tough.
elastic, waterpoof surface
that surprisingly resists
wear.

"Give 'LAVA-VAR- " a
R trial it is an instant re- -

newer of woodwork."

At Your Dealer's
AU Color end Clear

Felton, Sibley & Co., Inc.
Philadelphia
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A CASCADE OF LACE
ON WHITE NET FROCK
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Summer frorM wilt he elaborate
this season. Embroidered net is
used in today's model. The cas-
cade nf lace attached (o the sash
at the back of the frock is a

smart (oudi

A Dailj Fashion Talk by Florcnco Hose

llTANY of the loneliest of the summer
l'-- - frocks owe much of their beauty to
the gorgeous ribbon thut forms the sash,
as well as the manner in which tho
sash has been draped. The women,
too, are realizing the rejuvenating pow-
ers of a length of beautiful ribbon when
they nrc endeavoring to dress up last
year's frock and make believe that it
Is an entirely new dress. It will hate
to be admitted that this method has
in many instances proved very success-
ful, as there is so little difference be
tween the smartest of last year's frocki

land those worn this season. The sleeves
of this summer are, as n rule, short
against the longer sleeves of last year,
but after all that is easy. Last year
we had the sash, but it was usually
of organdie, so you see the ribbon re-

places it to a nicety.
Kverything that is dainty in summer

dresses seems to be good. There arc
the pretty dotted Swisses, nets, of course
organdies, voiles, chiffons, nrtlstically
printed challis and laces. There are
quite as many untrimmed as trimmed,
but the newest would seem to be trim-
med with laces, embroidery or beads,
for the vogue of beads is by no means
dead.
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you know the stcreit of

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

To "Ten Regular Fellow"
Dear Cyhthia Tho letter from "Ten

'Itegular Fellows' " attracted my at-

tention as no letter has heretofore done.
It is concise, true nnd rather clever.
May 1 submit a few commenti on the
"rules" which I. am sure will bo help-

ful to all of us girls in standardizing
oursches nnd detecting our shortcom-
ings? My first comment is on rule
No. 4: I was very much pleased to see
a confirmation of mv own belief that

fellow does not enjoy being made
jealous. T have noticed this to be n
fact on actual occasions, but a grcnt

'deal of writing is based on tho belief
that arousing jealousy is a good treat- -

ment for most cases.
No. 7: One can't always be perfect

'and beautiful, as far as looks arc, but
I am glad n point wns made on dress.
I spend n gient deal of time planning

'what clothes I do get. I think every
girl should do nil thnt is possible in
KiUng a "niftj" appearance, as it was
suggested. One's tastes aro revealed in
the way one dresses.

No. 8: 1 am u little hazy right here.
It would appear us if it would be pos-

sible for a girl tit be acting witty nnd
clever always haviug an answer on
tip's notice and thus plcaso tho fellows.
Howoer, I'c found thnt most fellows
prefer you to leave your wit at home.
To me it gives tho impression of show-
ing off, and anything that would sug-

gest this should be abandoned. Per-
haps a great deal depends on tho way
one says things.

No. 9: It seems ridiculous that a girl
should cry before a fellow if she isn't
pleased for some reason or other. To
m.v knowledge such'occurrences are few,
although my knowledge along this line
rany be limited.

No. 10: "Don t try to sec how loud
vou can lauRh." Good for you! Thnt
shows you bojs have hud jour heads
together when jou put these points into
form.

No. 11: I am glad jou stated that;
although it is good to ho an interest-
ing talker, do not do too much of it.
I nbhor going out with a fellow who
compels me to make talk or else have
an uueasy feeling. For instance, while
on u street car, of course its enjoy --

'able to talk of different interesting in
cidents or anj thing eKe theie is in
icmimou, but don't be afraid nnd feel
uneasy when jou don't have unything
ti) saj. Just act mitiii nl anil be jour
own ilenr self. That's when every one
is nt his or her best.

No. J.'!: I can't give n very fair
opinion here. I enjo) dancing, and I've
noticed most fellows are agonized when
thrust on sonic one who can't dance.
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1214 Walnut Street

Atlantic City Show Rooms
The Breakers

Very Special
Sale of Exquisite

Spring and Summer Hats

At One-Ha- lf Original Prices
Mnie. Socket announces an Exposition of Styles
of exceeding interest. Her collection of Gowns,
Dolmans, aims, Lingerie ana summer rurs is
noteworthy for refinement, originality of design
and general excellence.

you like good Music and good Chicken Salad eat in
The Orchid Tea Room 12 to .1.

You can be that jour baking results
will please family most It

T

.PutttPhosphate BaWrrjHrrder
Dace a plate ot hot Frlnclna biscuits on

j our table and see hove they fly.

At Your

I believe they like the girl to dance
well, too. i

No. 14: Tou've struck tho point
here. "Use rogue If you know how."
Very few know howl At school the
girls that I go around with call rouging
au "art."

No. 10: AVhnt do you mean by a
snob?

No. 20: Do you know, boys, when
you go with a fellow nnd begin to
know him nnd have a great deal In
common such ns friends, tastes, etc.,
it's dreadfully hard not to let his visits
become regular I

I'm only seventeen, but. you know.
one gets a lot of this sort of thing from
tiio gins' gossip at high .school.

FAUVcrra
Break With Him

Jlnry Ij. :

My dear, do not let yourself get upset
over tho matter. Make up your mind
to have nothing further to do with the
young man, no matter what he may sny
or do. Yon did nothing wrong except
when you did not tell the truth to your
parents. When a man talks of his con-
quests among the girls very few believe
him ; and If ho docs talk about this you
will suffer less from it than he. Make
up your mind not to sec him again, and
if he docs talk and your hear about it
simply tell the truth, that he had de-

ceived you about where he was taking
you, and that you had left as soon ns
you found there were no others there.

It istoo bad that he kissed you, but
if you did not consent you are not to
blame. I think you nrc exaggerating
the whole mntter, dear, from crying
over it in jour thoughts so much. If I
can help jou nny further I will be glad
to do so. But I feel suro you would
do well to tell your mother all about it.
She will not tell of it aud will help
vou. Itcmember always it is very un-

wise to tell a lie, to get out of a thing,
for it always plunges you into further
complications. You do not have to tell
every ono everything, but you do not
have to tell what is not true.
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Children Crave

Rut there are i wests nnd
nwpetfl Gha them all they
want of

The Dessert That Never
Disappoints

It s pure, wholeponw and
pood for KTown-up- ounpBters
and convalescent?.

Buy It To-Da-y

OUB GROCER SELLS IT

The Morrison Co., Phila.

mm

The Tortures of

NEURITIS
Drugs may relieve, but will not
eradicate tno causes. Our natural
methods WILL. The
Collins treatment em-
ploys "baking" of the
affected parts by special
apparatus, if necessary,
or electric cabinet bath,
dietetic and other sci
entific methods of re- - kl.
btonng normal func-
tions to the entire ner-
vous system.' Women
attendants only. Abso-
lute privacy.

Free, trial treatment
gladly arranged.

COLLINS SYSTEM
OF PHYSICAL CULTURE

For Women Exclusively
B,,,uSBSin?",rt 1418 Walnut St.

A WORD ABOUT THE WOMAN
TRIES TO RUSH YOU

She Meets You at a Card Party for the First Timo and Builds
"Lifelong" Friendship in Half an Hour

rpHEMJ was a good picture at the
movies in our neighborhood lately.

It showed tho girl nho takes up things
and r'hen drops them before Mic's half
way through. I hello e this particular
girl started out iu the lied Cros motor
service nnd then stopped (o take up
reading to the soldiers aud then began
to specialize in meeting tho trains and
giving the wounded bojs cigarettes and
sandwiches. And so on she went, hav-
ing n perfectly lovely time.
k Doesn't this for all the world remind
you of the woman who takes up, not
things, but pcoplo? You know whom I
mean the vvomau who necr sees a
friendship through. She begins to per-
form In her school dajs It wus she,
you remember, who wllHIr mul rntlm- -
siasticaly took jou up in 'the brst-jca- r

nign wncn sne heard jour uncle was one
of tho leading comedians on the stage.
She wished you on all the other girls,
willy-nill- and then nlas! do you re-

member, when your uncle came to
town and gave no boxes or excursions
behind the scenes, she dropped you I

Follow this girl into womanhood.
Here we find the member of the club or
card party who meets you one after-
noon at ,1 nnd at 4 is beseeching you
to come to see her. At 5 she is arrang-
ing that jou and your husband go off
on nn automobile trip over sotuo week-
end and at 0 she is fondly kissing jou
good -- by.

Is always a reason for this.
Sometimes you have dropped the

chance remark that tho car is in the

i

shop being painted or sometimes you are)
just particularly well-dress- and ex-
pensive looking and you just plain nat-
urally seem ns though you might bo the
right sort of person to cultivate.

If you aro clever and If you are wise
Jou will aold this sudden "jump-down-jo-

throat" brand of something It is
not kind to dignify with the name of
friendship. For it never, never lasts.

It is absurd to think that two people
who know absolutely nothing about each
other can, simply because they Both
happen to be the same placo on the
fcame nftcrnoon, pledgo undjlng friend-
ship ever afterward. It muy look that
way nnd feel that way for the moment.
Hut real friendship is not a matter of
one single Jolly afternoon. Real friend-
ship is something of slow growth. It
builds itself up little by little, knlttlnir
itself firmly and rather inconspicuously
as it goes. But eventually jou have
something warranted not to tear, rip or
gUe. It is nil wool and a .yard wide,
aud the woman who thiuks she can
manufacture a substitute in half an
hour is not only wrong, but she is miss-
ing out on one of tho sweetest nnd
iiepr-fniUn- g satisfactions of humanity.

Removes Fruit Stains
Now that fruit is in season it is we'll

to know that boiling water poured over
tho stains will immediately remove
them. To secure the best results hold
tho stained cloth over a pan nnd have
tho water fall from a distance of at least
thrco feet. Tho force thus secured is a
great aid in removing the stain.
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FOR TOMORROW

A Sale of Pretty
New SummerDr'esses
--Every a Model

37.50
Value t of $43 to $65

Mis Worthington opens her first summer
season with this wonderful sale of summery frocks.
Every model is a Worthington gown crisp, fresh
and entirely new as the shop itself.

MATERIALS
Models of Dotted Crepe Meteor

.Models of Striped Summer Silks
Models of Organdie and Net
Models of Crepe de Chine

SHADES
All the summer light shades in all their beguiling

daintiness. i
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I J ' n Mrs. Louis Stone Personally at Your Service I A

M 1306 Street n I

I

II For Saturday j

-- l II . Phenomenal Sale of ' ; I I

I --SBMgx I Dresses and Model Coats N

I yKiWKfSmJk. 1 At a Final Clearance I I

ljjgMfl'nk I Of Half Price and Less II --;

IP I Dresses Coats
B 9BSeSE3SSBmS!S3SaB3EBSBtjSy U A Readjustment of stock and 1 , I ., ., Ill 'i I

I limmmWt I I regrouping of remaining I Tfc j, HBf I bnlnnce of our high - clan III Mealtime Is Joytime l ISBSBfT l sizes Materials of Cloth. IL, 1 Coats of Tricotine. Poiret II
sure

use

Misarrincme
ISliS. OroMr's&feS
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Sweets

WHO

One

Walnut

II Georgette and Crepe de aJJ mmL ) Twill or Gabardine, in fChine. In ell the fa- - V '1 i all the staple colors. III vored shades, in- - MH LaW lll'lll ?II eluding Flesh I I I I

ti and Navy- - ReaI Values. No Alterations It .f
Every Sale Final to DS.OO I Usual Personal Service Great- - IIII Purchase Now for Entire J 'f Augmented for ftis naUt I I

II x Summer NeeiU. I No Refunds or Credits, I

I ' II have frequently been enabled In tfie pait to offer values of a tnott II . . ''t
i III I and dmalrnhllitv IIHU I ""' Jtnp nf far armtsim ilalum than ivnv.jsf aiii. 7pmp aAT,.,.
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